
1 Beware the love of the Water 
Queen r

The magic skiff drifted away, leaving 
Connt Rudolph looking eagerly after It.

Hie friends, at his Invitation, had en
tered the castle, carrying In his treasures, 
and leaving hiib once more solitary .looking 
over the river.

He was roused from hie reverie by a 
touch on the shoulder.

It was the Baron Troenfels.
He turned, and saw the father and
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FALCONER 1 WMIAN Rhineberg looked but for a moment, and

tgf K we^tyou,noble Count,- -id the

Lerl-1^ -Whatr cried Rudolph; -the I-dy 
Tl?‘.lMr».-. d??K* “ Shiva at poor Rudolph's dooir
8 Tm J to to. ™^^rcriid 1 For be did not know that the worthy cou-

to'th« “irXu^H t'^.,d^ned -Woman’, heart 1, feeble,’ —id the Ba- 
to.‘a^;eriÎ5 toe Rite? Kino ™to" blind ron. ‘ I have learnt that she loves you, 
toL &t^fnte wraEhP ' and, notwltbrtandlng your poverty, I am
ttr*h ÏLÏ7’ determined that yeboih shall be happy.'

i A^TTSed, driving the gnome before ‘«7 lndeed W"*» tbe trath V**

How can I rid me this Earthly pert, and I a«k for people, whom,during the storm, 
chase him from my magic portal 7 Hu- we b,.Te |0V: . .

XOSlUSÆSJi? - JHSSE'.ÿE,''®
*ÜBJ SifSMZ 2T3US1^2Ktt',' 1

slow^ gliding down the Rhine, and within Bet she Pretc°ded *° be 
which-t Wilhelm and other of Rudolph’s “* in coPtompl^ngftcstt^moon- 
follower,, til of whom were strewing flow- “°n? rin* “P°n the tbird fln8er bls left 
ere on the waters, tbe moonlight bathing ,5, . .. . hri„htlv
them a, they went singing a dirge of peace ‘ Wb»‘l* îïïfS'ff

IIed holy prayer or bent the knee I They ‘Tbu rin8? be »<ud’ ,ome'’bat ,“rPri*"

firHe’CghLmtolfapon . rock, stretch- • « I proy thee take it off, and let me aee 

ing forth hie hand** despondently. **•
Lurline, who had been watching him, 

now approached and spoke.
< Dearest, thou cans’* not forget the 

earth, and I love thee too well to let thee ,
remain in sorrow here. Return to it, and JÏtLLîS? Zm\*hurried «It
take with thee boundless wealth/ Restore that sacred gift lh«' criedL It

« Without thee—never l8 wee given to me by one whom I adore V• I^cannot desert the flowing river P ‘ Adore r »b« exclaimed ; - then shall

• The love yon bear me should lure you thoa never wear It more r
to my earthly home.’ , A^,»° »7in?. ,he <*** tbe 81,Uerlng

•Thou dort entreat 1= vain,’ told Lur- peal of thunder

seemed to shake the earth.
« Despair !’ he cried. ‘ What hast thou 

done ? Her gaae of love is forever gone V 
1 Whence this despair,* she cried. * Nay, 

If It w»re an enchanted ring, 'twere better
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1 No ; I dare not 1*
‘ Aad I dare r she cried, a* with » sud

den movement, she snatched It from hisL MATHESON & CO.,
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She pointed to ft ring npon his finger.
* Cherish tenderly the ring you still 

wenr, and which I gave you at our first 
meeting.
jewel is a potent spell. Swear to me that , 
you will never part with it f ,0#t*

1I swear F be cried.
It was as he spoke this word Rhineberg 

came angrily towards the couple, raising 
hi* right hand.

‘ My father I* she cried.
‘ Yes, traitress,* he replied; •’tie thy 

father, who, quickly as the whirlwind 
es, will bring about hie destruc-
H
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Engines and Boilers. Your love hallows it 1 The

Every description of FITTINGS for 
above kept in Stock, vis Only he beard the atorm spirits invoking 

ruin upon him.
alee one, for thy perfidy,' they sang, 

‘ on thy head shall every shaft of venge
ance fall V

* I hear them,’ he cried, disconsolately.
And now the retainers began hurrying

to the castle as the storm raged.
It was Lady Ghiva who ultimately drew 

him irom gazing over the waters, and 
placed him under the shelter of his 
tie roof.

Hark 1 the sound of the magic harp !
It is Lurline. seated npon a rock, run

ning her hands over the strings, and gaz
ing monrafully towards the castle.

4 Where art thon, Rudolph, oh, my love? 
Didst thou but sue me, desolate, wander
ing liké some weary dove through the 
tempest to her master, thou wouldst hither 
come; for thee, I will forego my naiad 
life, and share on earth thy happiness and 
woe P

Her soliloquy was interrupted by the 
approach of the nymph Liba and the 
gnome.

‘ Ah F cried Lurline, seeing the gnome ; 
‘you come from Rudolph? He loves me 
still?'

‘ Ah, mistress, ao ; he loves another F
1 It cannot be 1*
*'Tis indeed the truth ; for see, here is 

your betrothal ring, cast by him into the 
Rine as a signal of his abandonment, and 
caught by me.' .

* Oh, faithless heart F she cried, sinking 
upon the rocks.

It was thus the River Spirit, Rhineberg, 
found her.

He knew what had happened, and ad* 
dressing her he said,

‘ That fatal passion of the mortal, called 
possessed itself of thee, my 

'Tie a charm all fly in vain ; 
and now she who lured her loving victims 
to the deep, has, In her turn,become love’s 
slave 1 Quit thy native stream, and learn 
how frail is mortal love.*

‘ From thee to part V ebe.cried, clinging 
to Rhineberg.

« The stars, and not thy father, now, my 
Lurline, shall direct thy course. Be
gone P

At this command, she floated away from 
the stream toward the earth, amidst the 
wails and moans of the unseen gnomes and

Pipe». '»i ?» ‘ FSteein and Water tinnfrs,
i-rH Brans foeka and Valves,

Oil and Tallow Caps.
n34 tf
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‘Ahl’ cried Lurline, » In pity for thy 
daughter spare thy victim 1 I love him V

He hesitated, and then raised her.
‘ Lurline, my daughter, I yield to thee. 

Yet shall he not return to earth 
he came here. My gold shall fill his cof
fers, albeit his falsehood proves how little 
these mere human beings can love. Ah, 
Lurline, thou shalt quickly see how frail is 
human constancy—how transient human 
love can be V

Turning to Rudolph, he continued,
‘ The boat is ready .well filled with gold, 

to bear thee upward to the earth. Go, 
speed thee on tby enriched way 1 See, the 
eastern sun breaks over the waters, and 
lights yon back to earth.’

‘ Forget me not F whispered Rudolph to 
Lurline ; ‘ sweet Fairy Queen ?’

• Forget not thou,’ she said, ‘ thine 
own Lurline amid the wealth my father 
gives thee V

The magic bark approached, laden with 
gold and jewels, and Rhineberg sternly 
pointed to It.

Rudolph entered -the boat; and as it 
rose to earth, Lurline fell senseless into 
the arms of the nymph Liba.

‘They are parted,’ thought Rhinebeig ; 
‘ and forever V

Jno. B. Mills,
§am0ttr, &(., &(.,

Bona Vista House,
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

§0riry.1
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# DREAM AND REALITY.
ESTABLISHED 1840. 

(Formerly W. H. Adams’ Ciry Nail Works.)
Orders solicited, prompt 

faetioa guaranteed.

as poor as
Children have their dreams, and when 

they talk alone,
Tell each other what they mean to do 

when they are grown.
Where a little brooklet, rippling, ran 

away,
Through the meadow 

summer day,
8at a boy and girl, piecing out the plan
Each would see fulfilled, as woman and as 

man.

attention and satis- 
aplO
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grass one sunny
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T T is a well-known fact that all classes of 
-L goods get soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying te make them look as good as new. 

irpeti. Feather*, Curtain*, Dree» Good», 
Shawl», Waterproof Mantle», Silk» and 

Satin», Gentlemen»’ Overcoat», 
Pant*, and VeH», éc, d-c, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Aobnts.—Annapolis, W. J. Shavbob, Mer
chant; Digby, Miss Wkioht, Millinery and 
Dry Goods, 
may ’76 •

Ca “The thing I mean to do," he said, “ is 
very clear,

I’ve had it in my mind for many and many 
a year.

I’ll go to sea, you know ; be captain of a 
ship ;

And take you with me, maybe, upon her 
trial trip.

How would you like a voyage to China or 
Japan,

Where you could buy thnee Ivory things, 
and a carved fan V

WfLLIAM HILLMAN,
Silver and Brass Plater,

ELECTOB PLATER A. L. LAW.
in gold and silver. 

ALSO, MANUFACTURER OP 49BOABRIAGE * HABEESS TBIMMING8
No. 60 Charlotte St....

septSO y
St.John, N.B It is the exterior of Rudolph’s castle, 

situated on the side of the Lurlelbeçg, and 
overlooking the Rhine.

Suddenly there emerged from the wood, 
and hurried toward the castle gate, Baron 
Troenfels and his daughter Ghiva to take 
shelter from an impending storm.

They had scarcely done so when Rudolph 
himself appeared in sight, and wandered to 
the very spot upon which the Baron and 
his daughter had been standing.

He looked towards the castle.
1 Home of my heart,’ he said, ‘ once 

more I stand beneath thy aged walls steep
ed in memory of the past—of the happy 
past, which never can return F 

He spoke aloud, and the voice was im
mediately recognized by the Lady Ghiva __ ■■PH*,. . ... w *«<**_.
and her father. The scene is once more in Rudolph’s

- That yoice I’ cried he ; - It le the Connt =“*1®, «>d in the banqueting hall, the
Rudolph’». Let n« avoid him, my child, great door of which looke over a bridge 
Methought him drowned F crossing the Rhine.

- So al«o thought I, my father, and for Festivities were progressing for it *u
despairing love of foe F the annivei—ry of Rudolph’s birth.

She rcoalled the foot ; though still mer- But the Count himself was dejected in 
cenary, her heart bad been his even In the midst of the wealth which the naiads 
misfortune. had showered upon him.

Hero the hunters,hnrrying for ebelter,fonnd ‘ Lurline, Lnrline, my naiad Qneen,’ he 
themselves suddenly free to face with thought, < my heart is still with thee, de- 
Count Rudolph. spite this guy and golden scene ! Thycor-

* Rudolph alive f they cried. •• WSTe »”d ««a-weed bower my only home
- The —me,’ he said ; - but what if I —y could 6* P ... . .

I am poorer than evert’ He had fallen Into despondent silence,
• More welcome to onr hearts F said one -heh he beard a chord struck upon a harp,

and the rest cried, - Ay F and, turning round,he —w her—the Naiad
- We thought yon snrely drowned F re- Lurii

maked another ™ -Rudolph f
■ I was saved'by this magfc ring F ‘ <*“> <* be-«rt thou here 7 Then we
- A ring F ' will never part again F
- Yes , and, comrades, I deceived you ‘ But, shrinking from him, she cried,

but to try yOnr tenth. I am no longer ' Nay, return the diamond ring, given 
poor Behold F when we parted lost ! Let it bring to my

As he spoke, some of Bhlneberg-s ser- memory the fond dreams of the past f 
vitore, wearing the appearance . of mortal « 8V onr days of happiness, I declare to 
beings, appeared, directed the skiff, laden thee,Lnrline,I »m free from all blame; 
by order of Rhineberg with gold —id pro- but, In angüiab, I confess that I no longer 
ciousstoues. possess the ring—'tis gone—'tie lost I'

Their amieemedt-w— great, and so was ,
their rejoicing. -Yes, a jealous rival tore It from my
tent?a^torftriesmvT011 ^ Anger and£rt into the Rhine.’

- How vast a store of geld’F ho murmur- ‘ A rival I Then thou art s traitor ! dive
■ me beck my troth, since the vows, once
-A ctip of wine,’ cried Rudolph, ‘to dear to both, have .been destroyed by thy

pledge the pilot of these might) tre,. Meehood.and let me know again the peace 
suree i that once I knew I Ah I I-could have ven.

But as the gnomes were moving awsy genee upon thee, bat mortals such as thy- 
wfth the lightened skiff, Rudolph whisper- ««If will avenge me F 

gj*- And old citisen, fn a country vil- ed, -Ahl what toy’St thou T
lage, being asked for a subscription to. - Tell her that untiF my’life ends, and ‘Friends most loved will betray thee, 
ward repairing the fence of the graveyard, earth fades away, I shafl never cease to and seek to take thy life away, 
declined, saying:—“I subscribed toward love her with all my heart and soul F • I may not disbelieve thee,’ be Dried,

prosin’ that buryin’ ground nigh <”•» ' 1 <*« your -peerage; Cbnnt,’ said the <T$en,lf.Ibvt!end friendship foil me .nought

Dental iN'otioe.
-- China and Japan are so far off, yon 

know,
I don’t believe," the girl said, --that I 

would like te go.
I choose to be a lady, and have a house 

In town,
And have a carriage at my door, and wear 

a velvet gown.
When you come back from year voyage 

and all this is mine,
ri! ask you Into dinner—won’t it be 

fine 7*

love, had 
daughter.MORSE & PARKER, 

Barristers-a t-Law,
Solicitors, Conveyancers, 

MIL ESTATE AGENTS, BTC., ETC.
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist^
OULD^respeetfnlly Informs hie friends

BRIDGETOWN,
L. 8. Morsb,

Bridgetown, Ang. 16th, ’76. ly
J. G. H. Pabkeb. to èll engagements previously made, persons 

requiring his professional services wiH please 
not delay.

Jan. 10th ’77, Years and years afterward, In the same 
place,

Sat a woman poorly-clad, with a sad pale 
face.

By her side the boy sat, who was now a 
man ;

But his ship has never sailed to China or 
Japan.

Each one to the other told how their lives 
had brought

Re»! .things so different from their child
ish thought.
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The »v6r*ge daily circulation of 
the Montreal Evening Star ie 

18,164, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
City. Thé average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal ie 
10,200, exceeding by 8,000 copies a 
day, that of any other paper. This excess 
represents 3,000 families more than can 
be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir- 
cnlation is a living ode, and is constantly 
increasing. From the way 1» whieh the 
Star haa outstripped all competitor if, j* 
manifestly .. -
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For Digby aad Annapolis.
Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo

lis Railway for Kentvilie, WolfvUle,
Windsor and Halrfex—with Stager'for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. 8.

Until rattber notice, Steamer “JfitfpRBSS” 
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One had had to struggle hard for daily 
bread ;.

Many a sorrow she bad borne, and bitter 
tears bad shed,

And the one whose boyish mind upon the 
sea was set,

Had not taken, in any ship his trial trip as 
yet.

Only In his dreams, sometimes, he heard 
tiie waves beat :

Bat his busy days were spent in a city 
•toeet

Business Cards

Nestiy and promptly eytouted st ths 060c 
of this payer.

ne.

X, CATARRH I
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4
-- Yes, his holy will he done,” she answer, 

ed patiently.
"If I had lived these long years in Inxnry 

. and ease,
And yon had satisfied yoor heart with sail

ing on the seas,
might have missed the peace of God

Where the brooklet, laughing, ran on its

Man end womUnsat content, that snttny 
summer day.

W»r.igaaam
Rev-

ed.
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BR90TÔ5' and PIPES, Proprietors.

Thrms op Subscbiptr)!I.—$1.50 per an? 
num, in advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00.

Advertising Rates.
On* Inch.—First insertion, 50 cents; 

every after insertion ,12$ cents ; one month, 
Si .00 ; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$3.00 ; six months, $3.60.

Okb Square, (two inches).—First inser", 
tiou $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, 6.00 ; 
twelve months $10.00.

Hal? Column.—First insertion, $4.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.00; one month, 
$7.00 ; two months, $11,00 ; three month*, 
14.00 ; six months, $20.00; twelve months, 
$35.00.

A Column.—First insertion, $8.00 ; each 
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NOTICE,estate of JOSEPH EU WIH MORSE. Car- 
pouter, of Bridgetown, docoaeed, must render 
their accounts, duly attesd to, within six 
months from this date, and all persons indebt
ed to said estate are requested to make im
mediate payment to

MARIA G. MORSB. adrox., 
ISAAC P. MORSE, admr. 

Bridgetown, April 25th, *77.

CONSUMPTION CUBED
A N OLD PHYSICIAN, retired from »e- 

jBu live practice, having had placed ts hia 
hands by an Bart Indian Missionary the for- 
mala of a Vegetable Remedy for the epeedy 
and permanent cure of
Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Oatarrh, 
and all Throat and Lung affeetione : also a 
positive and radical cure for N.rvoaS Debility 
and * all nervous complaint., after having 
thoroughly tested Us wonderful aurative pow
er! in thousand* of eases feels it hU duty tn 
make it known to his suffering fellows. Ac
tuated by this motive, and a conscientious de
sire to relieve hnman suffering, he will pend 
FREE OF CHARGE, to all who desire it, this 
recipe; with fall directions for preparing end 
.neimssfutiy using. Sent by reforn Ç1”* k? 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, 
FDR. C. STEVENS, Box 86, BrockvUle, Ont.
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The Great English Bern- 
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mr. Premature Old Age, and After I iking. 
3 diseases that lead to Insanity or Ocm- 
and a Premature Grave. Price. II 

, or six packages for $6, by mail free of 
Pall particulars in our pamphlet, which 

we desire to send free by mail to every oné. Address 
Wft OSAT A CO., Wiedaor, Oatario, Canada.

Wot sale by all Druggists. W. W. Chesley, 
Bridgetown, and Dr. L. RAMorse, Lawren- 
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This, atandard article U compound
ed witfi the greatest care,

- Its eflfecte are as wonderlhl snd as 
sa iisfaetory as ever.
•-It restées gray or Med hair to its 
youthful color.

ft removes all eruptions, itching 
and dandruff. It gives the bead a 
cooling, soothing sensation of great 
comfort, and the scalp by its use 
becomes white and clean.

By its tonic properties it restores 
the capillary glands to their normal

*1

«Vlgurj jiictcuuu^ uaiuucDS) aim
ing thé hair grow thick and strong.

As a dressing, nothing has been 
found so effectual or desirable.
0 A. A. Hayes, M.D., State Assayer 

of Massachusetts,' says, “The con
stituents are pure, aad carefully se
lected for excellent quality ; and I 
consider it the Best Preparation 
for its intended purposes."

Price, On* Dollar.

FOR THE WHISKERS.

boardl from gray or 
shade, to biable rown or oiaci 

oration. It is easily applied, 
one preparation, and quicklj
f. a
which will neither nfo nor wash off. 

■«urthotered by R. P. HAM, A W*
NASHUA, VJL

SSf M a CngtttU, tot Btolm ts foteteW,

Avery, Brown & Go-, Halifax
Wholesale Agent*.

_ Sold by DR. DENNISON nnd W: W 
'O ' CHESLEY, Rridgetawn ,V. S.

-Come, Death, and give me peace 1 
Here, at thy feet, let mo, in atonement 
die ; for without thy smiles,! can no long
er live f

He raised his hand to strike himself ; but 
Lnrline prevented the blow.

- Stay thy hand,’ she said ; - no more de
spair I Though from thee wealth and 
friendship fade away, thon still hast left 
tby life to share with one who never can 
deceive thee I Take been thy slag, Snd 
with it receive my love I’

He Is loved, and he feare no Ul-fortnho 
the world can bring him.

The Baron Troenfels hurries forward,aed

approach ; that they are on the bridge 
etooelng the Rhine. Hot he drown hU 
sword, and leers not.

Lo 1 Lnrline strikes her magic charm, 
and those about to assassinate him am
struck motionless.

Then op rise* the river, and engnlpfcs 
the bridge and the consplritors ; and Row 
dolphs Is saved.

Then comes the Rhineberg, saying,
- Thy steadfast love, my child, hath 

made thee human, and forever thou part 
from ns. Yet we trill watch over thee from 
onr river home, and never cease to low 
thee I*

And then Lnrline spoke.
- Flow on, flow on, thou lovely Rhino; 

the spell which made me thine hath ceas
ed. Yet smile, enchanted scene, while 
young and fond hearts beet, and pure and 
gentle lips repeat 
line !' X

the legend of

THE INDIAN FAMINE.

STAItVATIOa AMD DEATH IE THE PCBUO 
STRUTS.

The following is from the “ Times’’ cor. 
respondent writing from Madras

All Hindoos are charitable by natnro. 
Most families have crowds of hangry hang
ers-on, even in the best of times, but with 
this great dearth the family hardens have 
been greatly added to. In going through 
a street of tbe more wealthy part ' of the 
town, It is common to see at almost every 
bouse a number of poor people collected 
waiting for the daily dole of fixed, and la 
this way the native communities of this 
and other towns have been doing quietly 
and nnoetentationsly a great deal to help 
their poor bretbern in their struggle for 
life.

Bat from all I can learn distress is al
ready reaching the class above the very 
poor. With these there are caste difficul
ties about getting food at the regnlar re
lief houses, and many are gradually starv
ing before the pressure becomes so great 
that they will leave behind their pride and 
social prejudices, and join the common 
herd in the Government kitchens. With 
regard to the town of Madras, the local 
committees are now making inquiri 
garding the numbers of the better classes 
who ere in want of relief, and this relief 
will be administered as far as possible in 
a manner consonant with the feelings and 
usages of the classes we wish to benefit.

It is certain that the destitution is very 
real. Within a stone’s throw of my own 
house is a native village tenanted .by ser
vants of Européens, small shopkeepers and 
others and for some time past my wife haa 
been feeding a few little starvelings bo. 
longing to this village on bread and wiin 
These are not emigrants, bat children ef 
oar local poor, and ont of the doxen little 
things who come every morning for their 
food, two or three are so for gone that they 
will not be saved. If we fed all who want, 
ed help out of this small village, w» 
should have hundreds on the list.

As I write there comes before me a wo- 
with twochildrcn, the woman In the- 

last stage of exhaustion, one child at th» 
breast, with tbe face like a little wizened 
old man, and its body a mere skeleton ; 
the other child, a little girl of five years of 
age, extremely emaciated and feeble. 
With this family are two girl*, but miser
ably thin and famine-stricken; and with 
strength quite spent They nil speak with 
voices that are thin, and sounding as if far 
away, just as happens In the patients in 
the last stage of cholera. A little warm 
soup aad bread and milk revives all of 
them in n wonderful way. After a rest 
they get* meal of curry and rice, and are- 
sent off in a cart to a relief camp. Stand
ing at the entrance gate of my house I can 
in helfan hour connt hundreds of wretch
ed creatures who hare hardly strength 
enough left to drag their weary limb* 
along. They are the houseless end home
less wanderers from different rHlage», for 
whom the Government provides centres of 
relief ; but the people will not rest quietly 
and conserve their energies. They drag 
themselves snd their children about,- 
dering from camp to camp, until the 
cornea for them to lie down and die.

Death in the street Is getting more fre
quent One day last week I saw a small 
crowd assembled near the Government 
House. Tbe people were gathered around 
a famine family, one of whom, n girl of 
seven, was dying of exhaustion. The by
standers were trying to feed her with milk 
and rice, bnt she could not swallow. In 
Bangalore I hero that the people die in the 
streets at tbe rate of fifteen or twenty a day, 
and the police in Madras are reporting seek 
cases of death as common. There comes *. 
time in the course of every famine when 
the people can neither exert themselve* 
nor bear any climatic changes without 
great peril to life. Bodies enfeebled by 
I dog privation are very susceptible to wea. 
tber changes. The last ten days have 
been a rainy time, end the mortality 
among the famine camps has been higher 
than ever.
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PRAYING FOR RAIN IN INDIA.

An interesting ceremony took place 
some days ago in Indore, which was shared 
in by everybody, from the Maharajah to the lowest peasant Early In the morn
ing the whole community, led by Ha 
Highness the Maharajah, the Mahantna, 
and the Royal family, set off for Bangunga, 
apiece some two miles from Indore, where 
a gigantic picnic was held, and where they 
passed the whole day. The object of this 
curious proceeding was to invoke tile gods 
by prayer and poojahs to send rain, whieh 
was sadly wanted there as elsewhere. 
About 15,000 persona were present, and 
every one had been forbidden under seri
na» penalties to cook anything under cover; 
It mnst all be done in the open air. When 
the poojahs were over, the Maharajah m 
person ploughed a piece of land, her royal 
Highness the Marhamaa attending him ns 
a peasant *wife, strange to Say, rain ai
ment immediately followed, and tboroagh- 
ly soaked the Royal party before theyeoqld 
reach the town of Indore,
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